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"Glory to God in the highest and on earth
peace to men of good will."

" . . . you shall know the truth, and
the truth shall make you free." — (Jn. 8, 32).

*
. These are the words which
the shepherds heard over the
hills of Bethlehem the night
Christ was born. They point to
It is with great joy that once
the good which accrued to Al
again we greet you with the
mighty God and the benefits in
age old traditional Christmas
store for mankind from the
salutation of Our people: Christ
coming of the Son of God into
is born, Khrystoc Rozhdaietsia!
the world. Glory to God . . . and
On this wondrous and magnifi
peace to men. This is the sup
cent feast of God's love, we
reme, all-embracing purpose of
wish to express our cordial
Christmas. This is the real
felicitations to all the clergy,
reason for the joye of the
religius, parochial and lay or
Christmas season.
ganizations, and faithful of our
Why did they choose this
Metropolitan See, and pray
theme ? Meditating on it we see
that the Infant of Bethlehem
how they delved into the very
shower you with His choicest
essence of man's existence. Our
blessings and graces.
right reason tells us that the
Once again the Christmas
Glory of God had to be the end,
Star leads us to the Sun of
the purpose, of all God's ac
Righteousness, our Lord Jesus
tions; nothing else could move
Christ, beckoning us to our
Archbishop-Metropolitan
Him to act. The entire order of
churches to pay Him homage
the universe must tend to this
Ambrose Senyshyn
for the immeasurable love He
end. All the mineral world, all far as to call original sin "Oh,
has shown us. Eating the
In like manner the urge that
plant life and animal life, all happy fault!" "O, Felix Culpa,"
blessed bread (prosphora) and has characterized material pro
human life was ordained to this which brought so great a
the traditional twelve course gress should spur us on to
supreme purpose, i.e. to give blessing to mankind.
holy supper of Christmas Eve evaluate the status of our soul,
Glory to the Creator.
Behold the reason why the
and exchanging gifts and greet our family and social lives. It
Indeed, the entire material Angels at Bethlehem sang out:
ings with one another does not is only when, we follow the Di
creation perfectly fulfills this "Glory to God in the highest,
suffice to really share and ben vine Master's command to
duty. The Psalmist (18.2) and on earth peace to men of
efit from God's love. We must know the truth, that we shall
sums this up beautifully when good will." Through Christ's
rise above all earthly goods free ourselves of evil inclina
he says: "The heavens proclaim coming Glory was returned to
and draw closer to the Sun of tions and remove those obsta
ч
Metropolitan Muieum o£ Art Collection,
the Glory of God, and.the ftr- God, and peace came or was
THE FLIGHT INTO EGYPT—One of the beloved episodes of the
Righteousness. Jesus Christ. cles detrimental to our person
THE NATIVITY—Inside the humble stable, Joseph gathered some * Christmas story is the flight of Mary and Joseph as they carried
majsent showeth forth His held-out to men ot good will.
We are calledvto this/task-by al, domestic and social lives.
- of the t ragriat hay and made a soft bedfaxone corner for Mary.
handiwork." "For Thou art This is the themes afi^our '.
Jesus out of teach of Herod.
1
the Messiah Himself: "You Not without reason did Saint
, Sho lay down and soon fell asleep In this strange place.
worthy, О Lord, to receive Christmas rejoicing. I t ' 4 s "'•'**
•The angel of God appeared to Joseph in his sleep', ' we are
shall know the truth, and the John the. Baptist exhort Ш
And she brought forth her nntt-bom son.
told, "bidding that he should flee into Egypt with the child and
glory, and honor and power, spiritual rejoicing. It is this we '
Joseph had been away from the stable to find light and fuel
truth • shall make you free" hearers . to "make ready .the1
His mother. And anon, Joseph waking of his sleep embraced our
for Thou hast created all і must see in Christmas. AILt>th^T
. for the child about to be born. When he returned where Mary
(Jtt. 8, 32).
lady and told her these hard tidings, and she in all haste took up
way of the Lord, make straight
things, and for Thy pleasure | er earthly, material joys muSt
was, "behold it was filled with lights, greater than the light of
her dear Son and made readyto-go.**
Today's scholars with the his paths" (Mk. 1, 3). Those
they are and were created." | be subordinated to the'spiritual ; •
'
lamps
and
candles,
and
greater
than
the
light
of
the
sun
itself."
Men loved to speculate upon that flight How the family
aid of chemical, physical and j who heard the words of St.
(Apoc. 4.11). But this is what!joy of seeing God glorified, as
And going fearfully in, he found the Christ child, newborn.
gathered their belongings, how Mary spoke to the child. Nothing
atomic energy are investigat John the Baptist, confessed
is called material glory. i.e. the j the very- purpose of all *reaM<
This was the exact moment of ecstasy which mystics aspired
^hnrme* them more than the incident which was said to have
ing the universe in its true their sins (Mk. 1, 5). Would
glory which material creation jtion. and man at peace with hit І
to see in their visions—the moment of Christ's birth when Mary
happened upon the third day of the journey.
perspective. People too in their that such evangelical sincerity
gives to the Lord. There is ajCreator. But man must accept
and Joseph worshiped the Christ child alone, remote from the
Mary, stopping to rest under a palm tree, asked Joseph to pick
daily lives are employing all be found today in 6ur families,
formal glory, a reasonable, un- J the Divine Child, receive Him
' earthly world.
her some of its fruit But Joseph answered her curtly, reminding
sorts of mechanical devices, schools, societies, communities
her of the height of the tree. Then Jesus smiled and commanded
In early art, which was intended primarily to teach rather than
derstanding and freely given into his heart, subject himself
the palm to bend down, and the tree bent as low as the Virgin's
and when these fail, qualified and organizations! Self-love
to please, Christ's birth was presented as a solemn occasion. In
glory which man alone can to His Will, to His teaching
feet and she gathered what she would
technicians are called in to set and self-esteem very easily
much later paintings the scene was more pleasing than instruc
give, since he is endowed by and to the plans He has for him
When the Christ child was born all was to be peace for men of
them right. Through the use blind us to our own personal
tive, and often lost its significance among flowery angels and
his Creator with an under in becoming a member of His
good will. A man had been born to suffer for mankind The great
graceful saints.
of fluoroscopee, cardiographs, misgivings and faults. It be
standing (intellect) and free Mystical Body. He teaches us
reconciliation planned in the court of heaven was accomplished
But Fra Angelico has caught that moment which the mystics
X-rays and other equipment, comes so easy for us to place
and the angels "with Joyful song and much mirth, went up to
will. This conscious glory is how we are to render Glory
felt
"Verily,
though
all
of
a
sudden."
wrote
St.
Bridget
of
her
physicians are able to diagnose the blame elsewhere, especially
to God. From the first moment
heaven. . . . more than tongue may tell or heart may think." ,
termed formal glory.
vision of Christ and Mary, "I saw the glorious infant lying on
the human organism and evalu when the fault lies within ourFrom the 12th to the 16th century there was singing in the
Alas, of all God's creatures of His life on earth He teaches
the
ground
naked
and
shining.
Then
I
heard
also
the
singing
of
ate a person's health.
(Continued on Page 3)
ehoirlofto at Christaaatide from Ireland to Byzantium. The
man alone refused to give us the virtues of Christian pcrthe angels, which was of miraculous sweetness and great beauty."
courta of kings held high revelry. Yet In the Christmas story
And Mary "worshiped him, her head bent down and her hands
Glory to his Maker. He dared j fection; He sets us an example
щтшншш&отяячшат
sorrow mingled with joy. Processions in the cathedrals marched
clasped, with great honor and reverence and said unto Him, Be
to undo the order established to imitate: love of God, resign
slowly
for
a
child
who
grew
to
manhood
an4.
*a«*2
uj»is
a
cross.
welcome, my God. my Lord and my Son."
by God. This was done by sin, ation to His will, love of neigh
which in essence.is the refu bor, poverty and detachment
OF THE MOST REV. JAROSLAV GABRO. D.D.
sal to glorify God. The order from the world, humility, modBishop of the Ukrainian Catholic Diocese of Chicago
set up by God was, as it were, [ esty, perseverance, prudence
overturned. The infinite ma land fortitude. Christ becomes
The recurring theme in the
jesty of God was offended. lour brother, our example, our
divine pronouncements made to
mankind from the blessed mo
'CHORNOMORSKA SICH" IN NEWARK, HUN IN TORONTO And since man's happiness was ' Victim in and through which
necessarily
connected
with man can render due Glory to
ment Adam first heard the
ORGANIZE NEW BRANCHES
God's Glory, the refusal to God. thanksgiving and reparv
compelling and absorbing word
give Glory.to God brought un- tion for sin 3S well as implore
of God, and throughout every
New York. N. Y.—The Con
"All of our members," the
century thereafter in every
Jersey City, N. J.~-As if to The "Chornomorska Sich" Club told unhappiness on mankind. | the graces ha needs to be able
ference of Americans of Cen CACEED letter stated, arc
Man was threatened not only to live according fo Christ's
possible circumstance, has con
tral and Eastern European De well aware of the significance attest to the all-encompassing of Newark was assigned branch
with earthly, temporal suffer way of life.
stantly been: "Peace."
number
214,
and
the
MUN
role
of
the
Ukrainian
National
scent (CACEED). an organiza of the 19th century- Ukrainian
Beloved in Christ! May this
ing, but also eternal rejection
The divine charity that is
tion which unites representa poet, Taras Shevchenko, whose Association in the life of the group of T o r o n t o became from the face of God.
Christmas, which Almighty
the essence of Christian living
branch
442
of
the
UNA.
tive groups of American citi passionate love of freedom, Ukrainian community on the
But here the infinite mercy God allows us to celebrate yet
here on earth, and the eternal
zens of Albanian, Bulgarian, equality and human dignity for North American continent, two
The "Chornomorska Sich" of God showed forth. He Him on earth, help to better under
reward in Heaven, comes in
Czechoslovak, Estonian, Hun all men regardless of race, na distinct youth groups in two branch was organized through self would come into the world stand our real purpose on
varied measure, according to
garian. Latvian. Lithuanian, tionality or color inspired not different cities of tWO neigh the efforts of Omelian Tvar- to repair the disorder wrought earth: the Glory of God. May
God's will and our personal ef
Polish. Rumanian and Ukrain only the Ukrainians but all oth boring but separate countries dovsky. past president and by sin. The son of God became we learn from this Christ
forts, includes peace—for our
ian descent, has joined numer er peoples of Central and East have recently joined the ranks member of the executive board j man on earth in order to render Child. His Blessed Virgin Moth
individual conscience, our fam
ous
other groups and individu ern Europe to struggle for Of the Association's member of the club and sports corre- j to God the Glory which was er and from His Guardian St.
ily life, our parieh relations,
spondent of Svoboda. Nearly His due. the Glory which man Joseph, how to seek God's
als in protesting vehemently their national and human rights ship.
our Universal Church, and for
all members of the club's first refused to give. And in doing glory in our daily lives. Then
against attacks on the Shev more than a hundred years
all mankind.
The Ukrainian Sports Club BOCCer team, which competes this He brought true peace in will the peace, heralded by the
chenko monument project in ago."
Under this aspect the Prince
In refuting The Washington "Chornomorska Sich" of New In the American Soccer League, to man's soul. This is the great angels, the peace which will be
Washington. D. C, and stated
of Peace, whose coming as a
that it wishes to go on the re Post's allegation that Shev ark, N. J., a successful and became members of the UNA joy of Christmas. We have God the object of my Christmas
BLshop Jaroslav Gabro
Divine Infant is once again cel
cord "as being fully in support chenko is not worthy of a mon popular athletic organization, arid other active and non-ac- і among us. giving Glory for us, Mass. descend upon you and
ebrated in another Holy Christ
of Public Law 86-*749 for the ument in Washington because and the MUX group of Toron tive members are expected to appeasing God's justice, show your loved ones, and upon the
On
this
Christmas
of
1963.
mas Season, allows us to en
to. Canada, have established follow suit. Executive officers ing us the way to earthly and entire Ukrainian nation.
erection
of a Shevchenko me he is "admired by the Commu
joy this peace even though may I assure all of you in the
nists." the CACKKD letter their own UNA branches thus of the new branch are as fol-; eternal happiness. The birth of
Khrystos Rozhdaietsia!
morial
in
Washington,
D.
C."
strong elements of materialism St. Nicholas Diocese, the Very
becoming integral parts of the lows: Bohdan Solchanyk. pres Christ is so great a cause of
+ Joseph
In two separate letters, one pointed out that "the fact that
are present to challenge us in Reverend and Reverend Clergy,
Soviet propagandists claim for largest Ukrainian organization ident: Mrs. Anne Tvardovaky, joy that S t Augustine goes so
Bishop of Stamford
the daily practice of a Chris the Monastic Orders, the Ven to James Wiggins, editor and themselves the heritage of this in the free world. Having sec secretary; Omelian Tvardov-j
tian life, or the aggressive erable Sisters, the Beloved Lai executive vice-president of The Ukrainian freedom fighter who ured the required quota of sky. treasurer and organizer.
forces of a militant atheism ty, and Friends, of a fervent Washington Post, the newspa died over 100 years ago can members, as prescribed by the
Myron Kuropas, UNA Su
continue to restrict and perse remembrance in my Christmas per which has initiated a bitter not convert him into a Commu by-laws of the Association, the
cute the indestructible Ukrain Mass, invoking the unceasing campaign against the erection nist hero any more than Hitler new branches obtained the ap preme Advisor and former
ian Catholic Church, and the Benediction of Almighty God j of the Taras Shevchenko monu- or Mussolini could give a post proval of the Supreme Execu president of the MUN organi
By DANIEL KUZYK
Universal Church, still uncon- upon you. upon our valiant і ment, and another to Mrs. Ja- humous political coloring to tive Committee and were in zation in the United States,
this season of moods. The serving tables will
To
add
to
was
instrumental
in
the
estabquered.—in spite of all this, we Church in Ukraine, in the I mes H. Rowe of the National Beethoven or Michelangelo."
ducted into the "Soyuz" family. lishment of the new UNA holiday festivities, the Ukrain offer traditional holiday re
know the peace of God in the firm hope that the Peace of I Capital Planning Commission.
branch in Toronto, consisting ian Professional Association freshments and the entire at
midst of any challenge or per Jcaus Christ promised to all і the Executive Board of CACEI of local MUN members. Miss Will hold its Annual Christmas mosphere of gaiety and merri
secution. Fortified by the pro people of good will be shared \ ED, speaking in behalf of its
j Natalie Bundza is president of Party on Friday evening. De- ment will be set against a musi
mise of God that He is always by you in abundant measure, membership, protested against
TO OUR READERS WHO ARE CELEBRATING
tho branch and Miss Catherine cembcr 27th. at 8:00 P.M. in cal background of favorite
distortions of facts on the'
with us. our minds and hearts
English and Ukrainian Christ
Given from the Cathedral of
' Potichny secretary. It should the Ukrainian Institute.
CHRISTMAS
ON
DECEMBER
25.
WE
WISH
TO
EX
Shevchenko
monument
by
The
can remain undisturbed and
be noted that Miss Potichny
The second floor of the U- mas carols.
St.
Nicholas,
Chicago,
Dec,
Washington Post and denied
confident in the whirlwind of
TEND OUR B E S T W I S H E S FOR A JOYOUS AND
A gala grab bag is planned
was a successful participant in krainian Institute will be beі most emphatically the newspaanti-Christian attacks, and re 1963.
a beauty contest conducted by \ decked in Holiday decorations. for the exchanging of gifts. A
MERRY
CHRISTMAS!
і Jaroslav Gabro jper's allegation that "other nacover from blows that have
The New Way, a Ukrainian and aglow with candlelight and gift, of less than a dollar,
BUhop of St. Nicholas I tionalities were opposed to
caused us corporal and social
weekly appearing in Toronto. 1 people in festive, spirited should be brought
Shevchenko "
Diocese in Chicago
injury.
Christ is Born!
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CACEED Defends Shevchenko
Monument in Washington

Youth Joins UNA
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Professional Association
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TOWARD THE END OF 1963

HIS MEMORY WILL LIVE FOREVER

FRATERNAL SYSTEM DEFENDED

& By THJBODORE LUTWTNIAK
By Dr. ROMAN S. HOLIAT
By CLARENCE A. MANNING
People who are connected or bership in the Ukrainian Na»
The heartbeat of the 35th work, persistence, and good na
As we approach the Christ- j the passage of legislation, but
mas season and the opening I he is now faced with the task President of the United States, ture he soon managed to win associated with fraternal ben- tional Association^ljhey were
of the year 1964, we may well of securing from a Democratic John Fitzgerald Kennedy stopp the hearts not only of Ameri efit societies are firmly con reluctant to join "and remained
look back on the current year Congress that legislation on ed on November 22, 1963. He cans but of the whole world. vinced that the fraternal sys hesitant until they had assurr
and see what it has produced which President Kennedy had fell on the battlefield as a His young 34-year-old wife tem has all kinds of advantages ances that they would not be
on the world scene. The effect set his heart. On his ability to soldier, killed from ambush in Jacqueline, was a perfect sup over other systems in the life required to do anything рщ.
is strange, for while the year do this will rest the success or the 47 th year of his dedicated plement of his personality and insurance field. These frater- pay their insurance dues.
We do not know about the
helped him in his plane. She naltsts work hard for their
witnessed no definite change failure of his administration in life.
in the general position of the many important and vital sec
Why did the late President's made many innovations in the respective organizations and other fraternal -benefit eodf
great national and Jnternatioij- tors.
death move so de>gly all 4 * White Efouse after only a short are quick to defend them a- eties, but we do knoV that the
ai problems, there nas been a
The first of these to come mericans and the entire civiliz while and attempted to turn gainst criticism. The fact is. UNA has been - ioUowing a
remarkable and sometimes a up is the question of foreign ed world? This was the fall the White House into an his however, that the commercial policy of catering to its mem
tragic shift in the dominant aid where the House Appro of the symbol of the greatest torical museum, where every companies are larger than the bers. We presume that this is.
Editorial
personalities. Barring further priations Committee has slash nation dri; earth. He planned visitor could see the past and fraternal societies and are at'Il a trend and that the other or-'
catastrophes,. and surprises, ed the requests and commit not merely American domestic the present of this country. dc'ng most c? the insurance gantzations ere dqjuf likewise.
Now. this de** м у и п thaw
there are today op the world ments made by President Ken policy, but a policy for the Collections of paintings and underwriting.
scene only three figures who nedy all along the line, and this world community. Like no oth memorable Americana, chiefly
We discussed t\ is subject not the lodges a n no laager hold,
began the year in their present bids fair to change the rela er man before him, Kennedy objects used by former Presi l=ng ago with a representative ing meetings M u U y are hetd
positions and all three are in tions of the United States not made America, a member of dents, were given their proper of n large commer :л1 company as usual. W t a n J S T "KA *
the neighborhood of seventy only toward the Western Hemi the universal community and, place in the White House Gal and he brought out some inter сявеиш4. himmm, lfl**S atNCE AGAIN it is the time of the year when the years of age. They are Mao sphere but toward the United as leader of the free world, he lery.|p *e
esting points. For instance, he
#•» «et
serenely festive mood of Christmas Holidays comes Tse-tung, Nikita Khrushchev Nations Organization and its gave America the honor of
President Kennedy, who told said that some fraternal soci
яшу mm tfctir mtm to
down on this earth of ours, when peace, joy, char and President Charles de hopes for the future. If the presiding over this community. the voters during his election eties make things difficult for
ity and good will fill the hearts of men every Gauller All the other leading House view wins, it means that As the leader of the truly free campaign: "Help me become ihemselves by acTaerug to too tfceir tee*** щ ш | в і * » t y
where, when thoughts, hopes and prayers center figures are relatively new and the President and the State De dom-loving nation of the Unit President and move this coun many rules. "They actually 4m- {**&_* *** * ** * * *
jLJ*
most of them have not had an partment will be faced with a ed States, President Kennedy try forward again" made ev courage people from Joining •
on the miracle of Our Saviour's birth.
ery
effort
in
all
sectors
of
Atheir groups bv having Initia
As once again we set aside our daily tasks and worries to opportunity to demonstrate complete reorganization of A- had the attributes of sincerity,
rejoice in the coming of Christ the Saviour, we shall be striving their ability to dominate or merican foreign policy as it integrity, kindness, and a deep merican life to keep his pro tions of new members. Instat
-<
control events.
ing on their attendance at all
has been worked out in many erudition contrasting with his mise.
to find the essence, the fulfillment and the supreme purpose
Is
A human being can be mur meetings, charging extra as
youth. Being the youngest
different fields.
of that spirit which comes but once a year—at Christmas time.
Death of Pope John ХХІП
to its « * r * i p*kmm*»mx
Another vital issue on which President ever to assume office dered, but not the American sessments for certain benefits
For the Ukrainian people the Feast of Nativity has al
bate, or fa be? amy books or
The first to go was Pope Congress has been stalemated in America, he wanted to see Constitution which has endured and publications, fund-raising, periodical. Tbe VSA йот not
ways been the greatest of all holidays, and through history
for nearly two hundred years. imposing fines for infractions
America young.
is
the
question
Of
civil
rights
John
XXIII,
one
of
the
older
they evolved a whole set of uniquely beautiful customs and
The commentators say that Amended in 1946 to meet a of rules, and other things. 1 conduct say тітфщтжу t«odfigures. As Pope, he had dis and racial discrimination. The
rnuing campaign*. Outside of
traditions extending over the entire period of the Christmas
played remarkable youthful- Negroes have become irked by President Kennedy was an ex national tragedy like the last have sold insurance to people a 15-ccnl monthly charge to
season. The proud realization that, although scattered through ness in his outlook and he left the legal segregation and dis cellent helmsman of the ship one, it provides for an orderly who actually quit fraternal
out the world, we all still share in the common beliefs, values an indelible пфгк on the crimination in the South and by of state, who not only carried succession not only in the ev benefit societies because they adults for its Indigent, Conven
and traditions, adds to the solemn beauty of our Ukrainian Church which he led. He had the more complicated prob out the laws emanating from ent of the President's death, became irritated—fed up—with tion and National Funds, the
Christmas. For even though some of us here, in the United made many reforms and had lems in the North where there Congress, but himself made a but also of others in the line the many demands made upon UNA has no extra dues or as*
sessments where standard insur
States, are observing Christmas according to the Julian calendar crowned his work by palling are often in employment, hous number of innovations and put of succession. There is never them by their lodges. Mostly, ance is concerned. Sick or dis
and others to the Gregorian, the joy, the beauty and the mean the ; fjtret sepsfpn of Vatican ing and education sharp dif many of his own projects into a hiatus in the exercise of the they resented the attendance abled members receive benefits'
powers of the presidency.
of meetings and the payment
ing of Christmas, imbued in onr ancestral faith and the Chris Council^ to renovate apjl'mod- ferences between the Negroes, practical operation. By his hard
But it is hard to believe that of extra assessments. A com from the Indigent Fund. The
ernfee;
jthf,
fthiirch
and!.adapt
Puerto
Rlcans,
arid
whites.
It
tian tradition, are more important than, the date of celebration.
in a country which has become mercial company does not make UNA strives to pay a fair rate
of djvidend.
. In continuing the cultivation and the practices of our beau H for, ;ф»*Н |ЙІ the twentieth is a touchy problem' arid de^
ceututy'.i When .na .died; after a spite the fact that the new ture of the relations and con the citadel of world democracy any demands on the policy
tiful Ukrainian Christmas traditions here we must not forget long illness, be was succeeded
Some UNA branches hays:
the
forces
of
destruction
could
holders.
We
go
to
them
for
the
that it is but an outward manifestation of the spirit that unites by Pope Paul VI who at once President is from Texas, there tacts between him and Presi gain such importance that they premiums—they do not go to their own charges or assess*
are still hopes that he can with dent de Gaulle and the United
ments, usually for administra
us with those of our less fortunate brothers and sisters who showed his interest in the same
his influence create some posi States has not yet been effec killed Without hesitation the us—and we have no extra tion purposes, sick benefit
had been deprived of their God-given right to worship in peace problems by calling the second tive action that will find gene tively tried o u t
bearer and leader of the causes charges, fines, or publications
to rejoice in the coming of the Saviour, to celebrate in their session of the Council. Yet it ral -and legal support—some
to sell; we have nothing to do fund, or both. Members who
Even in Canada in the past of humanity.
If the life of a man who was with fund-raising schemes, We object to these charges and
own traditional way. As we gather around our Christmas tables was very soon noted that by thing vital in view of the devel year Premier John Diefenbaker
find they are compulsory may
to partake of the holy supper or Sviata Vechera, when we training and temperament Pope oping independence and criti lost the election to Lester Pear the symbol of the United States pay better dividends. It seems
transfer to branches which do
light our Christmas tree and when the sound or Boh Pred- Paul was far more at home cism of the emerging African son who is now leading a min and of the entire freedom-lov to me that the fraternal soci not make these demands.
ority government and endeav ing world would save manking eties would make better pro
vichuyi rings out majestically, our thoughts should also be with the machinery of the Vati nations.
It should be kept in mind
can than was his predecessor,
oring to weld his party into a from disaster, let God's will be gress by catering to the mem
with those who will neither hear nor sing the koliada, who will although he continued his work
done.
bers and cooperating with them that the fraternal societies do
not enjoy a twelve-meal supper with the kutia and whom the wi^h certain shifts ip empha Changes .in Great Britain and strong and consistent whole
not have salaried agents and
Germany
But the impact and the sor as to their wishes."
despite opposition from a mi
church bells will not beckon to the midnight Mass. The sis,., Furthermore|Ihe has,set for 1 ,
І І і і :! ' .
! .
row of his death is something
The agent's points were simi that the rate of dues, as com
nority
within
and
the
other
brutal rule of a sinister power will not allow for joy nor the opening: dayp of, І9р^, До
In Great Britain too there
that will remain with us for lar to comments made by peo pared to the premiums of com
peace nor love of God. But while the enslaved Ukrainian peo unprecedented pllgrhnage to is a new Prime Minister, Sir parties, although he seems to years to come, perhaps forever. ple we had contacted for mem- mercial companies, is lower or
have
worked
out
more
friendly
compares favorably in. .mpstj
ple may have been denied the blessings of the temporal world. the. Holy, Land and like Pope Alec Douglas-Home who took contacts with, the United States
cases. The important thing,
we know that their spirit has oot been broken,.that their faith John has shown that ne is not over from Harold Macmillan than had his predecessor in the
however, is that the commer
has not been shaken and that their hope has not been, taken in,the future, tp be merely a under the ^pressure of; a scan last years.
, ,. , v
cial company does not offer
away from them. And, for them, as. for many other peoples '•prisoner', of the' Vatican''' bwjb dal in the Conservative Party.
fraternalism, and that the вой
will leave | jt whenever . Ь'е'
It
was
discovered
that
the
Bri
behind the Iron Curtain, Christmas symbolizes that ineradicable lieVes' th$0P are good an<i suf
Ejects j, on" $rej3 , WprJ4 jOnlfy
ciety belongs to the members,
tish
Minister,
of
War
was.in
spirit I that; breaks the j chaind, pfr m^j'-,
and niafatsj441 j">pe ficient reasons.
to manage as they see fit. It
volved with an unsavory party •The great question" > is I whe
. of a better future to come. , . . ,
....
N -, г»я і (•• •> n
gir! Who was-, also in contact ther all these new leaders, OtaCe
ROME, Italy.—Arestoratioh never, been revoked by subse- is this latter fact that, has in
fn this age,, when mankind і seems t o be .groping, clumsily
with a .Sevi^t representative th'ey: are securely: seated in of the position of the'paf&i- querif councils. Those churches spired 8*о many и^АНпеШ^тіг
\
Tragedy;
I
n
'
t
t
Si
but hopefully, for some sort of a universal panacea of peace
and,who has аЦре beeji.ejBnt their posts, wilt be able to work archs of the East and recogni which do not have patriarchs to work hard f6ftiie"drg^mttaand tranquility on this ever-shrinking planet of ours, jn fear
The most tragic change was to jjfil for pjvjury in another harmoniously and practically tion of the synodal govern should be given them, and the tion. They are true fraternalful awareness.of the powers of destruction at its disposal, and in the United States where on case. When. Macmillan- became within the union of. the free ments were urged by two U- traditional synodal government iats. They are not satisfied
if for no other reason than to escape self-annihilation, the faint November 22, 1963, President ill, he resigned and Sir Alec world and establish effective krainian Rite prelates from Ca of the Oriental Churches should merely to pay dues. .They reafo
ize that the UNA." and its
ly glimmering lights of faith, charity and good will must bright John Fitzgerald Kennedy was wbo gave up a peerage for the understandings with - President nada—Archbishop Maxim Hejv be recognljced."
branches have something to of
en the way to unity, brotherhood and love of neighbor. Shaky shot in Dallas,' Texas, by a self post took over. He has still not de Gaulle and satisfy to some maniukv C.Ss.R., of Winnipeg,
Bishop Andrew Roborecki of fer. They attend branch meet
styled
Communist,
Lee
Oswald,
had
a
chance,to
show
whether
extent
his
personal
ambitions
Man.,
and
Bishop
Andrew
RoSaskatoon
also
spoke
in
sup
as the road to peace seems to be and overwrought with sadness
ings and functions and observe
and despair, as on that tragically unforgettable November 22 who was himself murdered the he haa checked the slump in the for France and his conception borecki of Saskatoon. Sask. port of Archbishop Herma fraternalism in action; They,re?
next
day
under
unusual
c
і
re
urn
Coosexyajtiye
fortunes
RK
whe
of
Europe.
At
the
same
time
The
prelates
spoke
at
the
Dec.
niuk's proposals. He said that
in Dallas, Texas, the tidings of the day are of things big and
stances. The nation and the ther the new leader of the L»; they can never forget the in 2 session of the Second Ecu to "break down the wall of ceive the Svobodn or The Week
moving, justifying the feeling of hope that comes with the world were deeply shocked, for
ly and keep in touch with de
bour Party or the Liberals wUl trigues of Khrushchev and even menical Council.
separation we should keep the velopments. They make their
spirit of Christmas. But vain and useless will be that hope be President Kennedy at his elec win the next election due in his attempts to buy wheat so
Said Archbishop Hermaniuk:
if in the name of peace man's freedom and dignity are trampled tion was heralded as the first 1964. They will determine whe as to cover his failures in agri "This council should authorize age-old'traditions of our separ membership in the UNA mean
ated brethren if there is ques
" -•
upon and if the precepts of. law and justice are willfully ma leader of the generation which ther the Conservatives will culture and at the same time the organization of mixed the tion of reunion with Rome." something!
ft .
ligned. For peace will not come to a world half-free and half- matured during World War П continue to govern or whether secure credits to build up the ological commissions—one com
"In the early years of the
AND TIME STOPPED
enslaved even while it is the most cherished desire of humanity. and could speak for that gene the tide of British opinion has Soviet economy which has been posed of Catholic and Ortho church the popes rarely inter
In our firm resolve to do our share in bringing about peace ration in national and interna sharply shifted to the left.
brought into danger by his ex dox theologians, the other of fered with the Oriental church
by Christine Petrovsky
In West Germany, Konrad periments in Cuba and else Catholic and Protestant the es. Why should the authority
through freedom, in improving the lot of those who are in need, tional affairs. Within two hours
I felt your presence,
There, in that chair.
in fostering the ideals of liberty and justice, we must grow the Vice-President, Lyndon B. Adenauer has finally laid down where and not further his Com ologians. These commissions to do so now be regarded as
Johnson, took the oath of of bis Chancellorship and has munist schemes and those of would function under the Sec something of divine right?"
Your very soul
stronger in unity among ourselves and rededicate our efforts fice and announced that he
Electrified the air,—
"Every effort should be
and sacrifices to the forceful pursuit of these objectives and would follow in his predeces been succeeded by a younger Mao, however they are separ retariat for Christian Unity,
which would have responsibili made to avoid any persuasion
And time stopped.
their ultimate attainment for the Ukrainian people everywhere. sor's policies. Yet he is older man, Ludwig Erhard. Erhard ate or involved.
has long been recognized as the
1963 has been more impor ty for everything referring to on Orientals to change rites.
In the spirit of our religious traditions we must support our and his general style of opera
I heard your voice,
builder of the post-war Ger tant for personnel changes unity.
Immediate responsibility for
Churches; in the spirit of charity we must extend the helping tions is very different and even man economic rise but Ade than for events. It remains for
Sigh, as the sea,
"We
should
restore
to
the
hand to those of our kin who are in material need; in the spirit though he has kept the same nauer always affected to be the New Year to show their Oriental Churches the status ecumenical activity among Ori
The wind, blew near
entals should be in the hands
advisers,
he
is
already
intro
A lost century,—
of loyalty we must support the organizations that stand at the
lieve that he was not of a significance for the cause of which was theirs before their of those who know the Orient
ducing
a
new
manner
of
work
And time stopped.
helm of our social, cultural and educational endeavors; in the
broad enough calibre to be an freedom, and whether the free separation." added the Winni well, with its history and tradi
spirit of truth we must strive for the attainment of our supreme ing. He showed during the efficient and successful Chan world can once again unite to peg Archbishop. "This would tions.
I saw your shadow,
Eisenhower administra t і о n s.
ideals and goals. Only then will we find the true fulfillment when he was the Majority cellor. Again time will only tell, push back the doctrines of entail declaring that the patri
"Such activities should not
Move,' and fade away,
of the Holy Spirit of Christmas.
As yesterday
Leader of a Democratic Senate, for that change came only a Communism and give new hope archs have the same dignity as be left in the hands of Westfew weeks before the death of to the oppressed. For that we was decreed for them by the ems and Latins," the bishop
Became today,—
KHRYSTOS ROZHDAIETSIA!
early councils and which has said.
a remarkable ability to secure President Kennedy and the na can only pray.
And time stopped.

THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS

Restoration of Patriarchs' Position
Urged by Ukrainian Catholic
Prelates

Toward evening, the head ing the sun, and after a spe
After the meal food is taken
of the house goes to the thresh cial long prayer and a welcom to the priest, to close relatives,
ing floor to get a bundle of hay ing speech places the dish on to godfathers and godmothers
and a sheaf of rye, barley, or the table. When the kutia is (ktlmy), to the midwife, and
Excerpt from Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia, Ethnography, buckwheat; with a prayer he served the head of the house others.
Article by Z. Kuzelia, pp. 320-323.
brings them into the house, first takes a spoonful, opens
Christmas (December 25-27,
The Christmas period. The і selves are not uniform every- spreads the hay, and places the window or goes out into the O. S., January 7-9, N. S.) is
moet numerous customs and і where, for each region adheres the sheaf of g r a i n , the [•yard, sometimes with an axe celebrated with caroling, that
(did), in the in his hands, and invites the is, the singing of special ritual
rites are concentrated in the j to its own tradition. In the "grandsire"
Christmas—New Year's period j Hutsul region, the dishes are position of honor (under the "frost to eat kutia." He throws songs, the so-called koliadky
which begins with Christmas j served in the following order: icons). Hay or straw (didukh) the first spoonful to the ceiling, (see "Oral Literature of the
Eve (Sviat-Vechlr), January б beans, fish, boiled dumplings is strewn under and on top of so that the bees may swarm People"). While in eastern Ukrainc the singing of these
(N.S.) and ends with Epiphany j (pyrohy). stuffed
cabb**ge. the table, which the housewife well.
The head of the house takes songs is the privilege of the
(January 19, N.S.).
[plums, the traditional kutia then covers with a tablecloth.
Christmas Eve (Sviat-Ve- J (cooked whole wheat grains, Garlic is placed at the four cor some food from every dish and, children and the young people
ehlr) is the most important j honey, and poppy seeds) called ners of the table while iron ob placing it with some flour in a who go about with a "star"
family celebration. It is defi- [d/iobavka, potatoes mashed jects, an axe and a plowshare trough, carries it out to the which they have made or with
nitely an agricultural festival і with garlic, stewed fruit, peas (or the plow itself), and a cattle and gives it to them to one of their members dressed
and is related to the cult of the with oil and garlic, barley grue! yoke, a horse collar, or some eat, touching their heads with as a "goat," in the Hutsul re
family and the commemoration j (kasha) with oil or honey (lo- fTarness are placed under the bread three times. In some cases gion they are sung by special
of ancest6rs.
haza), plums with beans, pyro- table. The sheaf of grain is the head of the house, alone groups (tabory), which include
The ceremony of the "Holyjay (little pies) stuffed with bound with a straw band or or with his family, walks about older men as well.
The singers set out from the
Supper" on Christmas Eve j poppy seeds, soup containing with an iron chain. A pot of the entire yard carrying new
starts in the morning with the ! sauerkraut juice with groats kutia is placed high up on the bread, honey, and poppy seed, home of the local priest. Danc
shelf
in
the
corner
of
honor;
and then holds them in the ers in pairs head the group,
lighting of a new fire; and I (rosivnytsia), millet porridge
the pot is topped with a loaf of smoke of a fire. The stables are carrying axes (bardky) on
from this fire the housewife j and boiled corn (kokot).
lights a fire in the front and | Except for the preparation of bread (knysh) and a lighted strewed with will poppy seed their shoulders from which
and. finally, a notch is cut in bells are hung. They make
back ovens, using 12 pieces of I the "Holy Supper" all work candle.
The evening meal is accom the stable's threshold, so that small hopping m o v e m e n t s
firewood which she has dried і is halted during the day, and
for 12 days of the preceding I the head of the household sees panied by a special ceremony. the wild beast may not cross which they accompany by spe
month, and prepares for the (that everything is in order and In some localities the head of і it. At the evening meal for cial dance songs (pliasaky).
evening meal the 12 ritual j that the entire family is at the house first takes from his | tunes are told. After the meal After bowing three times to the
meatless and milkless dishes J home. On this day quarreling wife a dish containing different three spoonfuls of each dish house before which they will
containing the most important j is forbidden, but it Is'proper foods, then with the "first" і are placed on a separate plate jsing, they stop dancing and the
products of field, garden, and to use "spells" and other means bread and a lighted candle af-j for the souls of dead relatives leader of the group, the "birch"
orchard. The order of the dish- to protect oneself against ene- fixed to the plate walks three (dukhy) and spoons are left (bereza), begins the song with
the whole group (vataha) sing
times around the house follow for them.
es and even the dishes them- mies.

Folk Customs and Rites Connected
With the Folk Calendar

p>mtt

ing the refrain Oi dai Bozhe ryi-Vechlr is celebrated before
(Oh, God, Grant It), all the the feast of Yordan (Epiph
while ringing bells and stamp any). On Malanka, shchedriving their feet. The head of the ky are sung or the koliadky are
house then invites the singers repeated, and there Is enter
into the house and his wife tainment, merrymaking, and
winds a strand of flax around fortune-telling. On Shchedryithe cross carried by the "birch." Vechir,- small pies filled with
The singers are then seated at meat or cottage cheese (pyro
the table and offered various hy) are baked, and there are
treats, after which they all buckwheat pancakes and sau
sing or dance in order to "cheer sages ; in the Hutsul region py
up the household." After these rohy (dumplings) must be boil
preliminary ceremonies the ed, and in the south bagels (busingers honor each member of blyky) are prepared. The
the house-hold in turn with a evening meal again begins with
carol and end by expressing kutia, but there are'fewer dish
good wishes to all. When this es. First the father "hides"
is done, they receive the cus from the children behind the
tomary gift (koliada) and go breads, as a charm to bring a
out into the yard performing good harvest. In general New
a ceremonial dance, which is Years Eve is devoted to fortu
followed by another traditional ne-telling and divination, simil
dance. Then the dancers form ar in kind to that of St. Cath
a circle around the head of the erine's and St. Andrew's days,
house, his wife, and their own but on this occasion it is more
fiddler who plays the round often concerned with agricul
(kruhlisYt) while they dance.
ture and its needs. In soma
The New Year Period.—A areas the peasants dip bread in
week after Christmas Eve (De water and, with appropriate
cember 31, O.S., January 13, Bongs, simulate the motions of
N.S.) comes Malanka or "Gen such agricultural tasks as
erous" Eve (Shchedryi-Vechlr). plowing, and they sprinkle the
In the Hutsul region and in cattle with holy water.
eastern Ukraine Malanka is
During the evening meal and
celebrated as a continuation of afterwards, Hhchedrlvky aro
the koliada; in Podilia Shched-i sung. They are usually sung by

children, but in the villages
young men also sing, going
from house to house. Malanka
is a cheerful festival for young
people, who parade, dressed up
аз Vasyl and Malanka as
grandfather and grandmother,
as a gypsy couple, or as a Jew
and a policeman. The group
also includes a '"bear" or a
"goat." The Uknebaian Malan
ka is a true carfch&rind shows
a "mixture of**B>rfous ele
ments: native, * Eomance-Balkan, early Chrietlan'and later
elements Jntrodbeejti-^y jesters
(skomorokhy) and' students"
(Hrushevsky). V * V
Various belieftjd* connected with N e w ^ S A r ' s Eve.
Heaven may be- see'n by the
pious and the ngltfeoue. At
midnight all living', creatures
talk, especially -theTcattle. Ac
cording to the h u t s u l belief
this is a special night for the
stove (pich). "For a Whole year
'she' performs her duty, but on
St. Basil's Day (New Year's)
'she' goes dancing^'she" gets
married." The stove is there
fore painted carefully and no
one sits or lies d o W o n it that
night. Oats are pureed on the
stove for a "wedding cake." so
that "she" may have something
(Continued on 'Page 3) I
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Panel Discusses Soviet Nationality
Policy and Ukraine's Resistance
•v

І

,—

гч. By R. L. CHOMIAK
NEW YORK—The develop- the Russification of theUkrainrnent of the Soviet nationality ian language—fe F f M
the
policy and Ukraine a defence new Communist p r o g r a m
against it was the topic of the strives—is most dangerous, bereoent conference - held here cause ''Ukraine is a Unquistic
jointly by the Supreme Ukrain nation." He added thai- t h e r P
ian Liberation Council's mis is strong resistance against
sion in the USA- and Prolog Russification of any kind in UResearch and Publishing Asso kraine, but that it Is mope pro
ciation, Inc. 'minent in literature.
The conference'comprised a
A reason for the effective
discussion panel which covered ness of the nationality policy is
ten aspects of the Soviet na the inherent Ukrainian inferi
tionality policy. .
ority cample*, opjned l|f•' Cbaj.Members of the-panel were: kovsky. He said that in the
Dr. Anton Adamovych, mem 4eld of economy, the Ukrain
ber of the Byelorussian Scien ians still calf on Mosco^ $ r
tific Institute; Dr. Yaroslav advice.
Bilinsky, political science pro
Dr.
Hplubnychy ajfmjtted
fessor at the University of De that the inferiority complex
laware; Dr. Vsivolod Holub- plays a part, but added that
nychy, economist at Hunter there Is also, an element '$
College, New York; Bohdan fear among Ukrainians, who
Chaikovsky,
economics
re have suffered a great deal from
searcher at Prolog; Miss Na the regime. Both men agreed.
tal ka Skochylas of the Foreign however, t h s | there is certain
Policy Research Institute at liberalization in the Soviet eco
the University of*Pennsylvania. nomy, and Ukraine is taking
Dr. Myroalav Projcop acted as advantage of tftp sjtujatiijfl $
moderator.
„. .
assert its separatedn.e^.
The nationality policy of the
The greatest resistance to
USSR was part of the new Russification comes from the
program introduced at the village population, said Dr.
XXII Congress of the Commu Bjlinsky. He quoted a Harvard
nist Party of the Soviet Union Upiversity study which showed
(CP SU), Dr. Prokop said. that Ukrainian peasants form
The program read in part "the main group of ethnic na
that all the peoples of the USSR tionalism."
live in harmony, and soon there
Other members of the panel
would be no need for the bor
ders which divide the various pointed out that these peasants
Soviet republics. Differences now are moving into the cities,
between the languages would where they carry their spirit
also fade in time, predicted the of national resistance to Rus
program, but it added that in sification.
The role of Ukrainian youth
the way there still stand the
remnants of "burgeois nation in the resistance to Russifica
alism," which place emphasis tion was discussed by Miss
on the literary languages — Skochylas.
that which still divides the peo
She said national conscious
ples of the USSR.
ness of the young people in
Dr. Prokop said the panelists Ukraine cannot be explained in
would be asked to answer why terms generally understood by
the Soviet leaders decided on Ukrainians abroad.
such an overt campaign for as
The Ukrainian youth wants
similation, and to summarize to safeguard its national sep
the effects of the Soviet nation aratism, especially since the
ality policy in .the past two Party proclaims that there are
years.—since ibe- XXII Con many nationalities in the So
gress.
viet Union, she said. Unlike
In^Dr. НоІдЬдусЬу'а opinion, the older generation, the young
the4 Bovjet .leadership^ did not people see t^emselyes as equals
count on the unfavorable re to the Russians ana are ready
action when it introduced the to defend their national cul
nationality policy/ " .
B t r H W гШбп 1 f o n t s " ihfroprestfufe fronfSkochylas, is not neccesearily
id'Chinese, ' who were ppposed to Communism, bet to
ciarging that itie CP SU was the state; ^rhich.tries' to cover
nd&mng ttiaj idea of the up the differences among the
nations and unify them.
DP. Adamovych saw another
vOn the other haftd,'he added, form otresjetance fo the Rusthe 'Soviet linipn.decid.ed to sification in the striving among
consolidate .its' strength in t the non'Rusaian nations of the
Eastern'EurbpsiWwh It real-{USSR to form a united front
ized that the aggressive spread- against Russia,
ing of Communism threatened
He said there are increasing
nuclear war. The nationality contacts among the non-Rus
policy was part enf this consoli sian nations, mutual observ
ance of one another's holidays
dation, he said."
Dr. Adamovych noted that and an exchange of customs.
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Holiday Season Starts
December 24,1963
trt S O Y U Z I V K A
On TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1963

ш
•«

Holy Supper
New Year's Eve Festivities

On MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 1964

THIS IS ТНИ IDEAL WAY TO GIVE THE HOUSEWIVES
~A CHRISTMAS TREAT!

•
For the CHILDREN and the YOUNG PEOPLE:
TOBOGGANING • SKATING • SKIING
For the ADULTS:
HUNTING • BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
For EVERYONE:
White, crtep SNOW • Pleasant COMPANY • Family
ATXfOKpHKRE at the friendly SOYLZIVIiA In the
CatekUI НШ*.
Please make the reservation in advance, by filling out the
form below and mailing it to the SOYUZIVKA.
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.First Issue of Historical Journal
Published
. • • , . i
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Folk Customs and Rites...

Embroidery with a Modern Touch

Ukrainian Club Formed in Jersey
City High School

for
-,

Player Soles Hit Record

no later
than noon, ot December 31,1963.

Tel.: 5041

persons - for

SPORTS SCENE

Fr. Yaletchko Dies in Cohoes

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS'N ESTATE
Kerhonkwn, N. Y.

dinner for

(Concluded from Page 1)
selves. Undoubtedly there are in very difficult and precarious
at times circumstances and per circumstances. During the dark
sona responsible for our fail days of war they vowed un
By OLEH ZWADIUK
ings and imperfections, but this wavering loyalty to their Church
is hardly the general rule. Most before God and promised their
of the time we, arid we alone. willingness to"labor*in the" aare to blame. Therefore, the postolate if they be but spared
exemplary evangelical sinceri from misfortunes. Today, t^.ese
ty of the people during the very same people have chang
time of St. John the Baptist ed* their attitude and have be
gives us notice to search our gun to serve mammon. God
Soccer has become a big pound equals roughly three Asouls and determine both out jpared them from misfortune,
good and bad points, for which out they have forgotten their business all over the world/ merican dollars, depending on
we must strike our breasts in pledge to 'Him. The spirit of This fact it underlined by the the world market.
an effort to amend our lives. sacrifice has become foreign to news from Rio de Janiero that
1966 World Cup
Garrincha,
the
outstanding
In a word, we must make way them. Finding themselves in
Brazilian outside right, is for
for the Lord in our hearts by greener pastures, they have be
Sixty-eight
c o u n t r y fe^YP
sale at roughly $340.000.
removing all obstacles to grace come deaf to the call of making
entered the 1966 World Cup
Garrincha,
whose
real
name
There is one vice that causes iacrifices and good works. Ma
if Manoel Francisco Dos San Soccer competition, the i»Ux=
untold damage to our religious terialism has dulled their con
tos, became famous during last national Football Federation
and social life and that is dis sciences. The example of such
two World Cup competitions in (FIFA) announced.
respect for Christ and those parents has been followed by
The deadline fqr entriea ex
S,weden and Chile.
whom He has called, His their children. Sons and daught
pired at midnight on Decem
Italy
is
expected
to
buy
priests. Christ's Church per ers are encouraged even aQarrincha. If he does go to ber 16 and*4hese 68 countries
formed a great service to those gainst their wishes to choose
Italy it will be the sixth time are expected to make up the
Ukrainians in the Diaspora rinancially profitable profes
that an Italian club has paid final list, a FIFA spokesman
through her priests and teach sions; they are not being moti
more thah'$3j60,000'br a single said, although there is a poaaiings. She gathered the dispers vated to choose careers which player. The club most likely bility that some entries poeted Ukrainian flocks into hun would benefit mankind. Their ot come across with the cash marked December 15 have not
dreds of parishes which, in minds have become condition is AC Milan.
reached FIFA headquarters
turn, served as a veritable oasis ed to one end, to make as much
yet.
Earlier
this
year
Milan
paid
on- which they found shelter. money in as shortest time pos
Brazil, as the 1962 world cup
Our Church is, without doubt, sible. This empty and even in Garrincha's club, Botafogo,
nearly
$345,000
for
T
a
v
e
f
e
s
^
'T; «? S S f t f i і Й * *
the Mother of all organisations, sane motivation has left its
hosta to
*Є\986 Й
У"Г
which commanded large finan mark on many families. While Amarildo,4he inside forward of 1 1
. * ^ , f *"??»•, *«L**J* .
cial ventures. It was She who mothers and fathers were ac Brazil's World Cup team. T h e m
a U
^ У qUahf'?d * £ ^ J S ? " <
established evening and paro cumulating wealth, they were record deal so far is held by a1
*-, ^ " Т Т ^ * HJF&&
'
chial schools as well as chari- losing and did lose their sons, Roma. The Italian club paid! will
be filled during the next
NEW YORK, N. Y: — U-, the bow of the bodice), select- Hible institutio/is, and who en and daughters, since there was out some $750,000 for the sig two years by elimination tour
nature of Sormani from Man
naments.
krainian-born Lana Tonkosch- ed a Galician costume for her deavors to encourage our youth no one to look after them. We tua,
kur again won a prize this year d o . n "»* Уеаг-and won third towards love of God, the might very well ask > Are our
. . ;
How Prices Went Up
L»n т*
rv*ic
, ™ m nsij 'a. PK j^e y P»t
years
selection
of .l^hurch, our venerable Byzari- children fair exchange for the
птап
Liverpool To Visit Here
Norman,
Craig *
&v
Kummel
^
„^
WQn
finjt
jine. Rite and Ukrainian cul god mammon? The perapna
Sixty years ago the highest
The American Soccer League \
annual doil-dressing і contest, prize.
ture. Sad to say, there are best qualified to answer "this
price paid, for a'footballer was has announced that Liverpool -•
for her creation of a distinctive
This is the seventh year ^hat many who do not realize these question are the parents who the' $3,000 paid for Alf Com Football Club of the English M *
Ukrainian costume for her doll. Normah, Craig & Kummel has great achievements of the nave become victims of this
mon by an English club. Sev first division accepted an invP \
T^e dolls, some 400 of them, purchased dolta for all its em iphurch. Among these are peo- domestic void. Remember and
en years later the price was tation to visit the United States f
were given on Friday Decem ployccs and given them, after jde who not only refuse to con recall frequently the admoni
doubled when Blackburn sign next spring. They are also ex
ber 20, compliments of Nor costuming, to the children of tribute their share of labor to tion of Christ that man does ed Danny Shea, another Eng
pected to tour Canada.
man. Craig & Kummel employ New York hospitals.
wards the common good, but not live by bread alone. For land star.
ees, to the children of the HosJudges this year were China who also hinder progress, there comes a time when we
Soccer Freeze
Since then the prices started
pital For Special Surgery, New | Machado, Fashion Editor of there are those who, never must leave behind everything
to double and triple.
Almost all important soccer *
York. Miss Tonkoschkur. seen (Harper's Bazaar; fashion mod- satisfied, are hypercritical and that we accumulated in this
In 1952, Naples startled the competition was canceled last
above with agency Executive [ el Jan Rynlander, and Cody A- make the Church of the living world. Therefore we should re
soccer world when they pur week-end because of bitter cold
Vice-President Eugene Kummel ward winning designer Donald God and her priests and reli flect now upon this dreadful
chased Hans Jeppson from
(holding her doll while she ties Brooks.
gious a convenient scapegoat obstacle which has been the Sweden for roughly $122,000. and snow in most parts of the
Eastern United States. The
on which to vent their venom. damnation of many.
vnxwcvpcvccvcvnm
The world record has since
The unfortunate result of such
A third obstacle hindering гЦеп as follows: 1954—Milan games will probably be re
1
scheduled for further dates.
havior affects the communi- our ascent to Christ is the lack
69Ю00 for Schiallino; 1957—
apirit and morale of our peb- of unity which has seriously JuVentus of TurlQ! 91.000 for
1
SpeaWn^jpjf Fans
e . There are many ideal divided our national and social 'Sbori; 1958—Ра1тфа$;,(1Вга«" f
ung men and women among strufture. This is a vice which zil і 111.000 for Jutabjo^XO^i---William
B o ward of Dundee,
(і • '. і.-.;..', t • :!" I IftllljJI . і •, сі !
Ukrainian youth who would must be obliterated as quickly
Jttew York, N. Y.-VThe first і of і the ntoted historian Elias ledicate themselves to serving as possible. This calls for good • In emationale of Ш а л 148І0ОО Scotland, sjarved himself (pilla
hsitue of "The Ukrainian His-.^Borshchnk, book reviews by heir people by following Christ will on the part pf.al(._Thi8
tokan", a quarterly i|iisfc©rfca|jN.< | Polonska-Vasylenko,
M. >ut, when they view the' un- wa« clearly evident, at the Se
journal,
appeared .rt^n^lyiZlulan and others. The jour- nst, dishonest and bvil criti- cond Vatican і Council, І which
the above mentioned"рНсев; ело)ДОк get! :thn>ugh the aoc
through ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Ц г * ^ ' 8 : ! ? ^ ^ ^ ^ * 1 ^ ? 0 8 * ! ! a s outlined aism with which a Ukrainian^ ^
attended . щ е onW.,by/afl Vjj in Britiah роипф. ^Qn^iiilfiiBBU^Mff^nataea.
,
toMcal C o ^ ^ ^ « Ш ? A « e « i « a l т W ' Ч w Wkorral • M-tic!«*.4s to jprieet or' religious . mlist con- C^th^J^V.'b^b^ . . ^ ^ ' w ^ l d
rAo"i Ukrainian, Student 'Asso- і acquaint the і Ukrainian public tend! they are discotirag
onj^thqm
gea.'
ciatiom The, «pugawee,r:edi^jd і with ' historical > reeeanea' con- Other ethnic groups in the krainian Catholic bishops, but
over, and among .thiom
5C- ?/•
L i u b w n y n n V i W pf b ^ t ^ . j b y tBrrftftllan атШпбп- United States have'eh own a far also by as many as 64 observ
Bcjulder. Colorado,, contains'
. ,
, ,_,
і .. . . greater appreciation for their ers from various "Christian
(Concluded from Page 2)
articles by Л. O h l o b l v n , Ї Ж І ^ ? Й scholsfrs on the his- clergy. They regard the ardent faiths. It was a pleasant and
naV, B. Vynar. D.KlimfteVjW/tory-'df pEJkraine" and Eastern sacrifices made by their priests unexpected surprise for Us to о feed the horse, for she is;the "sowers" is disguised as a
and sisters very highly. That note representatives of the U- go ng to town to have a gay goat, with "ears" made out of
pijcviously unnublished'lexers an4,Central Europe.
is why. perhaps, their ranks of krainian Orthodox Church s
tears of grain. In other kxsol^priests and religious are, being mottg the observers.'" : — J
Me^ Іпгагії Day is" a 'continu tics they bring into the! hbusfc
blessed by God and fortified
It would be to the,>advaj»- a l on of Malanka with its well- a decorated horse, ox, or cow,
with large numbers ! of voca tage of all if We were to con//- wishing, dressing-up, arid divi or even more frequently a ram
tions.
der the evils resulting frrrr nation. As at Christmas, atten or a ewe. Girls bring a rooster,
And what is our position in this discord. View the actirn r tion is paid to the "newcomer" a gander, or a drake.
By OLEH ZWADIUK
In the morning the strr.w
NEW YORK. New York.
| kovinian and Hutzui embroide- this regard? Oftentimes we taken by the participants of for "as goes New Year's Day.
Embroidery is perhaps the ry.
\ tend to criticize the c o m m u - j l n e Ecumenical Council. They so goes the whole year." From that has been left from Christ
early morning, little boys visit mas is burned and in some lo
most famous Ukrainian folk j Lesia Kushnlr modeld a wool nists who pilfered and ruined a r e seeking a common plateach house "sowing grain," calities
the
people
jump
art of all. But on Sunday,! dress with Boikian embroidery, our Church as well as our reli- f o r m o n w h i c n t n e y „m dig.
gious and national culture in j c u s a m u tual problems. Can't "out of a glove," for the house through the flames and drive
December 15, it was presented . Martha Navrotsky two-piece
Europe. We should not permit; w e find a З і т і1ат platform? holder and his house, singing cattle through them. With the
with a new, modern touch.
j dress with Boikian embroidery,
the same fate to befall us here j
houldn't be too diffcult a special songs and wishing him smoke from this burning straw
Branch Number 64 of the U-! Mary Kostiv — a jumper with in the United States! Those, I t 8
s a m e well with: "For happiness, for the trees of the orchard are en
t a a k f o r We s h a r e t h e
krainian Women's League of і Boikian embroidery-.
who discourage vocations w i t h j f a i t h | language, blood and cus- health, and for the new sum veloped; the tree trunks ave
America put on a very pleasant j Then came the ladies who their malicious criticism bring!
t o m s ' T n e i a c k of unity in U- mer, О God, send a harvest of bound with straw or hemp BO
fashion show of embroiderytmodeled their own designs: harm to our Church as did the j ^raine proved disastrous; it rye, of wheat, and of crops of that they may bear well. Un
adapted to modern wear and,Mrs. Daria Kostiv in a wool enemies behind the Iron Cur-j w j ,j annihilate us here, if we all sorts." Usually the "sowers" fruitful trees are ''threatened"
the result was, to a layman's: dress with the sleeves in Boi- tain. If there are no priests. f a i l t o remove all barriers of are invited to sit down "so that with axe as if to tell them that
eye excellent
kian embroidery. Miss Nadia then we can be sure that our d i s s e n B i o n a n d disunity,
everything good may sit: hens, they will be cut down; in some
The hit of'the show was a Kulynych had a beautiful white communities will also disap-,
^ ^ t h r e e W i s e M e Q geese, ducks, bees—and match- places they are actually hacked
creation by Mrs. Rosyna Za- ІЇ&ІЙ &Ш
of which had pear. This is the very goal the j
^
ht
ifU} Ц
makers." In some places one of I at lightly.
kharchenko. Her design was а і У о 1 л У п 1 п п embroidery on the enemy has in mind. Therefore.
f n i n k i n c e n s e and myrrh
long, tightly fitting ball-gown sides. Mrs. Zakharchenko mod- let us erase tlm mark: from g
st Chjld w
bri
SEVENTH
ANNUAL
resolutions
with embroidered sleeves , in 'j I eled a dress embroidered in the our midst and be courageous j
enough to uphold the « 4 « ! o l h e I n c O T 8 U o R l . l B p l . c e
cleats at the bottom. Mrs. Za- 'nyzynka" stich
Mrs. Luba Artymyehyn mod and dignity Of the pnesUy a«id
^
Qur dcdi.
kharchenko's creation was mod
eled a two-piece dress cleverly rehcious states. The malconpresented by the
. '
... f
.
eled by Miss Natalie Hloba.
dressed with "nyzynka"' em
Г do
J not,. Vhave God
rrLvis glory
„i^-,, cation to apostolic
among
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'
, work
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Mrs. Christine Navrotsky. a broidery and Mrs. Oksana tents
THE
GARDEN' S T A T E COUNCIL
.L
. •
J • _ ; „ J our
people, and especially the
designer in her own right, de Shchur showed a skirt of hand
Ul
** ' '
I#SriSwi,»S
scribed expertly the many dif made material and dressed in or the countrv в good in mind. "
They rather seek their own sel- w&*%**
place of ^ m c e n s * ;
ferent creations with ease and embroideryfi.4h interests We,
therefore, e ofTL,r o u r h u m b l e p r a > ° ^
AT THE HOTEL PLA$A
• for a lasting unity among all
pointed out the origin of each
as
did
St.
John
the
Baptist,
As a fitting finale Miss Tsvi
91 Sip Avenue
Jcrsrv City, N". J.
і our people under one church
embroidery.
appeal
to
the
good
and
gener
modeled an original "Yavorivbanner. If each of us fulfills
Мйціс by THE CONNECTU I T TWINS
ous
hearted
souls
to
prepare
First in tho show were young s k v » C 0 8 tume which was prethese resolutions, surely Christ
Donation t&5©
Conim. 8:30 P. M. till ? ?
girls displaying creations of ^led
for the show by Mrs. О the way for Christ in the minds will bless us and return our
Reservations may be made by writing directly to the hotel
of our youth by removing nega generosity and magnanimity by
their mothers who watched Ortynsky.
proudly as their bashful daught-І A f t o r t n e B h 0 \v the ladies of tive and uncharitable criticism helping us gain not only tem
ers paraded up and down the t n e 64th Branch .offered the of Christ's Church and Her poral but also eternal gifts.
]
і"0001many guests coffee and cake servants. Your endeavors will This is Our hearfelt Christmas
Martha and Sophie Zielyk,; to close out a very pleasent be richly rewarded by the and New Year wish for you
two sisters, modeled wool and and enlightening Sunday aiter- Founder of the Church, our Di
The grace of our Lord Jesus
vine Savior.
silk dresses ornated with Ви- ; noon.
Another obstacle which stif Christ, and the charity of God
PHBIPWBWWJHWPWWWW
Members and Branches of the Ukrainian National Asles the burgeoning of our reli the Father, and the fellowship
sociatfon are hereby notified that with the ending of its
gious and social life is the ram of the Holy Spirit be with you
fiscal year the Home Office of the U.N.A. must close
pant materialism which has in all. Amen.
Given in Philadelphia at the
its accounts and deposit in banks all money received
vaded our homes and robbed
Cathedral Church on the Feast
from Branches
Very Rev. Joseph Yaletchko, | of the late Helen Zylko Ya- families of their sense of dedi
of the Immaculate Conception
82, pastor emeritus of St. Nich- j letchko and father of the lafe cation and sacrifice. The un
olas U k r a i n i a n Orthodox I Joseph J. Yaletchko. He was healthy desire to accumulate of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
t
wealth has left it.4 mark on our December 8. 1963.
Church, died suddenly on Tues-J member of UNA Branch 191.
day, December 10, at the resiSurviving, besides Mrs. Ko- society. Not too long ago many
t Ambrose Metropolitan
ience of his daugtor. Mrs. Ed- nyk, are four other daughters, of our people found themselves
Money received later cannot be credited to 1963.
ward Konyk, 15 Johnston Ave., j Mrs. Millard Brimmer of DelTherefore we appeal to all members of the U.N.A. to
Cohoes, N.Y.
! mar, Mrs. Don Mantovane of
ay their dues this month as soon as possible and all
Born in Ukraine, he had і Mansfifield. Conn.. Mrs. James
ranches, especially those which often send in their
resided in the U.S. for the lastjH. Thompson of Poughkeepsie.
dues
late, to remit their accounts and money in time to
Jersey City, N. J.—Students toms, traditions and cultural
50 years and had been a priest land Mrs. Guy Field of Waterbe received by the Home Office no later than noon of
for the last 40 years. He was j town, Conn.; a son, Volodymyr of Ukrainian descent attending і contributions. The officers of
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 31, 1963.
pastor of St. Nicholas Ukrain-1 Paul Yaletchko of Cocoa Beach, Dickinson High School in Jer-jthe Club are: Jerry Petroveky,
Notice is hereby given that Branches which send
ian Orthodox Church from!F4a.; two sisters, Mrs. Pauline sey City, N. J., have formed president; Danuta Maluca, vicetheir dues late will be shown as delinquent and in ar
1920-1926. He retired in 1958 Kozemchuk of St. Louis, Mo., a Ukrainian Club, under the president; Natalie Kravchuk,
rears on the annual report.
after his last assignement in \ and Мгв. Olga Yancevick of the direction of Mr. Maciash. The
U.N.A. HOME OFFICE
secretary
and
Anna
Nalysnyk,
members
will
study
their
an
the Ukrainian OrthodoxChurch Bronx, 11 grandchildren and
cestral people's history, cus- treasurer.
in Jones, Okla. He was husband four great-grandchildren.

NOTICE
Те U.N.A. MEMBERS anil BRANCHES

Christmas Supper

Address: -_Enclosed Is reservation deposit $

Archbishop's Pastoral

Saturday, January 4, 1964

with SPECIAL PROGRAM 1л the
HEATED SPACIOUS HALL of the
"VESELKA" PAVILION.

ШШЩ.

Ukrainian Wins Prize in DollDressing Contest

INAUGURAL BALL

including the TRADITIONAL 12
COURSES of the UKRAINIAN
CHRISTMAS MEAL.
Christmas Spirit and Carols

On TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3 1 , 1963
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